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PROPOSAL FOR NATIONAL RESO URCE LIST 

INTRODUCTION

Around the country we have access to a wealth of expert knowledge and audio

visual resources which could help us build our understanding of S.A. society, 

the role of the SADF and militarisation in general.

It would be beneficial to ECC nationally to compile a list of these eesources, 

indicating particularly whether and how other centres could arrange to make 

use of them in education programmes , housemeetings etc.

PROPOSAL

1) Eacg region should compile a list of resources available in their centre. IF 

possible this could be done by the end of 1987.

2) These would be compiled into a national list, catego rised both by the 

subject matter and region, and distributed to all centres. Clare Verbeek is 

willing to co-ordinate.

3) Any region wishing to use any resource would then contact the indicated 

address to make their own arrangement.

4) Once a co-ordinated national list has been produced, a decision could be made 

to make copies of certain video or slide material for ECC. Possibly, to cut costs, 

we could make one copy of each item, and redistribute them among centres at each 

National Committee meeting.

SUGGESTED CATEGORIES

a) Slide Shows : Uotline briefly (i) Content and apprpx. length

(ii) Where available (address and phone no)

(iii) Can it be hired/used in other centres

b) Video Material : as above

c) Film available from Provincial Library Services



d) Films/Video available from commercial outlets

e) Speakers List : indicate (i) whether for seminat typ e inputs or public

meetings 

(i i) area of experti se

(iii) how to contact

f) Any other resources which have been used in education programmes.

PROCESS

1) Regions discuss proposal (preferably before the next NC)

2) Decision co-ordinated at NC (preferably the next one)

3) Regions appoint a co-ordinator for the list at regional level, who will liase 

with the national co-ordinator.
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